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Overview
• Competency-based medical eduction
• Entrustable professional activities
• Levels of supervision
• Entrustment decisions
• Ad hoc versus summative entrustment decisions
• Sources of assessment information to support decisions
• EPAs and entrustment for undergraduate and postgraduate
trainees
• Some notes about EPA-based restricted license for studentdoctors
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Essence of competency-based medical
education
• CBME: Education, aimed at a standard level of proficiency for all
graduates
• Critical features of CBME:
a. Clear description of standards for a “good physician/specialist”
b. Assessment of all medical trainees using these standards
c. Competence, not time, is primary reason to finalize training
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Ready to be trusted
Not ready

Chung et al 2010
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Time-to-competence varies among
trainees

Ward et al 2014, GUT
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CBME: appreciation and challenges
General acceptance of CBME worldwide, but..
• Competency frameworks can become analytical and detailed
• Competencies are sometimes rather abstract and general
• Clinical teachers often struggle with assessment
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The analytic approach to CBME
Medical expert

With nursing staff

Collaborator

With family

Consultation

The doctor

Breaking bad news
Communicator

With patients

Leader

With colleagues

Explain medication
With children
Health advocate

With trainees

Scholar

…

With elderly
…
Professional
Pangaro & ten Cate 2013
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The analytic approach to CBME:
the CanMEDS 2015 version
Role

Medical expert
Communicator
Collaborator
Leader
Health Advocate
Scholar
Professional

161
28
116
key
key
enabling
concepts competencies competencies

16
27
21
19
14
39
25

5
5
3
4
2
5
4

434
milestones
(excl CPD)

21
18
8
13
13
27
16

77
66
47
68
24
85
67
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Academic Medicine,
2009

“[there is] no evidence that current measurement tools can assess
[..] competencies independently [..] Further efforts are unlikely to
be successful, ..
..[So, use] competencies to guide and coordinate [..] evaluation [..]
rather than develop instruments to measure [..] competencies
directly”
Something was lacking: a strong link to the work of clinical practice
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Entrustable Professional Activity (EPA)
• Definition: Unit of professional practice (a task or responsibility)
that can be fully entrusted to a trainee, once he or she has
demonstrated the necessary competence to execute this activity
unsupervised
• Purpose: To operationalize competency-based medical education
through a stepwise and safe engagement of trainees in clinical
practice – with a progressive (bounded) autonomy
• Applicability: Created for PGME, now used in all health professions
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All EPAs require multiple competencies
EPA1

EPA2

Medical expert

++

++

Collaborator

+

Communicator

+

Leader
+

Scholar

+

Professional

+

EPA4

+
+

EPA5
++

++

++
+

Health advocate

EPA3

+
++

++

++

+
++

+

+

Recommendation: focus assessment on EPAs; use competencies for feedback
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Competencies  EPAs

Person
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competencies

EPAs

person-descriptors

work-descriptors

knowledge, skills,
attitudes, values

essential units of
professional practice

content expertise
health system knowledge
communication ability
management ability
professional attitude
scholarly skills
the ability to do something
successfully or efficiently*

*Oxford dictionary

•
•
•
•
•
•

Work

discharging patient
counseling patient
leading family meeting
designing treatment plan
Inserting central line
Resuscitating patient

that something that is (trusted to
be) done successfully or efficiently;
permission requires qualification
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Does it fit?

Task (EPA)
to be done

Person with
competencies
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Operationally defining ‘competent’
When a professional activity is mastered..
• …at a threshold level
• ...that permits trust
• ...to act unsupervised

Competent: stage in a developmental continuum
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Growth of competence over time
expert
proficient
competent
advanced
Ready for unsupervised practice

novice

training

deliberate professional practice
Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986; ten Cate et al, 2010
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Competency curves of one trainee for various
EPAs
EPA2
EPA4
EPA1

Competence
threshold

EPA5

Loss of trust

Justified entrustment decisions

training

deliberate professional practice
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Entrustment decisions: Five levels of supervision,
reflecting increasing trust in trainee autonomy
1. Be present but no permission to enact EPA
2. Practice EPA with direct (pro-active) supervision
3. Practice EPA with indirect (re-active) supervision

------------------------------------------------------[threshold]--4. Unsupervised practice allowed (distant oversight)
5. May act as the supervisor for junior learners
Ten Cate et al 2010
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Levels of supervision

1. Observation only
19

Levels of supervision

2. Direct, proactive, supervision
20
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Levels of supervision

3. Indirect, reactive, supervision
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Levels of supervision

4. Oversight – distant supervision
22
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Levels of supervision

5. Supervise a junior learner
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An individualized workplace curriculum
1
2
3
4
5

Graded supervision allows for
Observing the activity
Acting with direct, pro-active supervision present in the room
Acting with (re-active) supervision available within minutes
Acting unsupervised, i.e. under clinical oversight
Acting as the supervisor to a junior

Portfolio of:
trainee Jones

PGY1

PGY2

PGY3

PGY4

EPA a

1

2

2

2

3

4

4

5

EPA b

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

4

EPA c

2

2

3

4

5

5

5

5

EPA d

2

3

4

4

4

4

5

5
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Growth of competence – decrease of supervision
EPA

expert
proficient
competent

Summative decision for unsupervised practice. Level 4

advanced

novice

training
Observe

2 direct

3 indirect

4 distant

no

deliberate professional practice
Shades of decreasing supervision
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Step-wise, legitimate participation in health care
Step by step,
EPA by EPA
1

2

3

4

1. Observe only

2. Act with direct supervision
3. Act with indirect supervision
4. Act unsupervised
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Entrustment decision making as an
approach to assessment

Journal of Graduate Medical Education, 2013

Academic Medicine, 2017
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The purpose of workplace-based
assessment: Retrospective or Prospective?
Is the student
ready to assume
the expected
future
responsibilities?

Does the student
show mastery of
the content,
taught in courses
and rotations?

End of
training

28
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Psychology of traditional workplace
assessment

Please…
mark me
‘superior’

She’s nice and
works hard; it
won’t hurt and will
probably motivate
her if I mark her
‘superior’
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Psychology of EPA-based workplace
assessment

Please…
mark me
‘superior’

She’s nice and
works hard, but can
I trust her with this
EPA? It may hurt my
patients if I mark
her ‘ready for
unsupervised
practice’….
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The trust concept in EPA-based assessment
• Trusting someone is making yourself vulnerable
• Accepting the risk that adverse events could happen
• Graduates will be certified for activities supervisors may
not have observed and leaners may not have encountered
• Entrustment decisions require estimation of adaptive
competence to cope with unfamiliar situations
• Trust involves more than an average of past performances
31

Who would you trust most for the next
patient?

32
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Is reporting what a learner ‘does’ really the
highest level of assessment we should aspire?
Trusted

Estimated readiness for
future demands

Does

KSA integrated and
observed in context

Shows how

Integrated
knowledge & skill

Knows how

Applied knowledge

Knows

Knowledge
Academic Medicine, 2021
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What factors determine entrustment
decisions?

“Can I trust
this student to
attend to this
patient now?”

Ad-hoc
entrustment
decision

More than knowledge, skill or specific proficiency
34
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“Can I trust
this student to
attend to this
patient now?”

Integrity
Reliability
Humility
Capability
Agency
Learning
need
Qualified
personnel
around

Trainee

Clinical
experience
Clinical ability
Trust propensity

Supervisor Supervisory
experience

Ad-hoc
entrustment
Context decision
Task

Time of
the day
Need for
hands

SupervisorTrainee relationship

Difficulty
of the
task

Risks
involved

Like-mindedness
Duration of acquaintance
Interpersonal culture
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General qualities that enable trust in trainees in HP
1. Capability (knowledge & skill; experience; adaptive expertise)
2. Integrity (truthful, good intentions, patient-centered)

3. Reliability (conscientious, predictable, accountable, responsible)
4. Humility (observing limits, willing to ask help, receptive to feedback)
5. Agency (self-confident, proactive toward work, team, safety, development)
Useful acronym: think of A RICH entrustment decision
Based (not exclusively) on: Kennedy et al 2008; Dijksterhuis et al 2009; Sterkenburg et al 2010; Ginsburg et al 2010; Wijnen-Meijer et al
2013 (2x); Choo et al 2014; Tiyyagura et al 2014; Hauer et al 2014; Sheu et al 2016, 2017; Duijn et al 2018. See: ten Cate & Chen 2020
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Ad hoc and
summative decisions
Ad-hoc decisions of
entrustment are individual
decisions, occurring daily in
clinical education.
Summative decisions of
entrustment are team
decisions, based on multiple
workplace-based
assessments and must lead
to increased autonomy
(sometimes called a STAR)
37

International EPAcourses 2020

The flow of workplace-based assessment data
feedback
r
Ready fo

Multiple
times ad hoc
entrustment
with EPA
executions

tive?
Su m m a

evaluation

Clinical Competency
committee (CCC) or
Entrustment Committee
receives and evaluates
request for a summative
entrustment decision,
drawing on portfolio
data

Yes!

Observation

PORTFOLIO
Young et al 2020
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EPA a
EPA b
EPA c
EPA d

Ad hoc
decision +
Ad hoc
evaluation
decision +
Ad hoc
evaluation
decision +
Ad hoc
evaluation
decision +
evaluation

Ad hoc
decision +
Ad hoc
evaluation
decision +
Ad hoc
evaluation
decision +
Ad hoc
evaluation
decision +
evaluation

PGY1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
3

PGY2
2
2
2
2
3
4
4
4

PGY3
3
4
2
3
5
5
4
4

PGY4
4
5
3
4
5
5
5
5

EPA

EPA

Diploma /
Degree /
License /
Certification

EPA

EPA

EPA
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Critical features of an EPA-based program
• Individualized
• Time-variable; but variation only if so needed
• Stepwise, legitimate peripheral participation in health care
• Progress defined as: degree of autonomy in health care
• Autonomy expressed as degree of supervision needed
• Comparing and ranking of students is not a purpose (rather:
coaching all students to meet competency standards is aim)
• Workplace-based assessment uses the four core approaches:
observations, monitoring, discussions, product evaluation.
40
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Four critical information sources -modes of Workplace-Based Assessment
1.
2.
3.
Direct, brief Longitudinal Case-based
observations observations discussions

4.
Product
evaluation

Recommendation: draw from all 4 sources of information
41

1. Brief, direct, observation
Direct or video observation:
• Bedside (MiniCEX)
• Consultation room
• Procedure (DOPS, OSATS)
• Morning rounds
• Handovers
• Any other brief situation in clinical practice
42
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Recommended flow in direct observation
Supervisor
asks student
for goal
Learner
identifies
learning
goal

Student
designs
learning plan

After,
supervisor and
student analyze
for further
goals

Supervisor
observes,
gives real-time
feedback

43

Kogan et al. 2017, Persp. on Med Educ
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2. Longitudinal Practice Observation
Single- or multi-source feedback
• Clinicians, nurses, other health professionals, peer
learners, junior learners, patients
• Focus on general professionalism features for entrustment (capability, agency, reliability, integrity, humility)

• Recommended procedures:
• Agreed-upon period (shift, week, rotation)
• Observation should be unplanned; not scheduled
• Observers may be chosen
• Anonymized reporting
• Narrative feedback better than scores
• Use MSF report for facilitated feedback & action plan
44
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3. Case-based discussions and oral exams
• Purpose is not: providing feedback, but: testing
knowledge, insight, and anticipated action
• CBD (British) ~ Chart-Stimulated Recall or CSR
(American): is a conversation based on data in patient
record to probe for clinical reasoning
• EBD = entrustment based discussion: conversation
about
actions, with ‘what would you do if...?’ questions,
to assess risks when considering entrustment
45
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Entrustment-Based Discussion
• To evaluate risks before summative entrustment
• 10-15 min oral discussion, after a (critical) activity
Questions
1. What have you done?
2. Probe for background understanding (anatomy,
physiology, tests, treatment)
3. Aware of risks and potential complications?
4. What would you have done if.. ? things had been
different (unexpected patient, culture, medical
history, lab or other findings, (lack of) cooperation,
mental, physical abnormality, multimorbidity, etc)?

The Cilinical Teacher, 2017
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4. Product Evaluation
Clinical documentation
• Logs of experience, e.g. Clinical Encounter Cards (CEC) every time a
patient is seen (age, sex, setting, diagnosis, level of involvement,
procedure, supervision)
• Entries into electronic health record
• Transfer / discharge summaries

Written reports
• Clinical, Research, Policy, M&M, etc.
• Presentation slides (In writing / poster
47

4. Product Evaluation
Clinical products, if applicable, e.g.
• Surgical, orthopedic, dental reconstructions
• Radiological or ultrasound images made

Presentations (observed)
• Critically appraised topics and other EBM
• Research, clinical (local, national, international)
• Prepared teaching sessions for students (observed)
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Some words on UME to PGME transition
• General recommendation:
• Prepare medical students for indirect supervision
• Prepare residents for unsupervised practice

• When and how much autonomy for senior medical students
and recent graduates is manageable and justified?
• Example: final year students as semi-physicians (sub-interns),
and physicians not-(yet)-in-training in the Netherlands
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Unsupervised practice

Supervision level
45

Postgraduate medical education
EPA

Supervision level
1  2,3,4

Supervision level
01

EPA

EPA

EPA

EPA

EPA

EPA

Undergraduate
medical education

EPA

Clinic
al
Pre-

K S A
Course 3
Course 2
Course 1

The educational
trajectory

Supervision level
3  4 or 5

clinical

50
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Growth of competence – decrease of supervision
EPA

expert
proficient
competent
Summative decision for indirect
supervision before the end of training

advanced

novice

training
Observe

2 direct

3 indirect

4 distant

no

deliberate professional practice
Shades of decreasing supervision
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A brief history of vertical integration in
Dutch medical education
Age

before
1865

35

30

unsupervised
practice
unsupervised
practice

25

20

1940

1980

2000

unsupervised
practice

unsupervised
practice
Fellow

Post
graduate

Post
grad
Practical
training

Barber- University
surgeon education
practice to Doctor
training in
of
a Guild Medicine

1968

University
education:
theoretical
foundation

Post raduate
training

unsupervised
practice
Fellow
Postgraduate
training
Physician not-intraining

2020
unsupervised
practice

Fellow

Postgraduate
training
Physician not-intraining

transitional year
University:
combined
theoretical
foundation and
practice training

License to practice

University
theoretical
and clinical
practice
training

University
theoretical
and clinical
practice
training

University
theoretical
and clinical
practice
training

Permission to practice a specialty
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A critical phase:
• Transitional year (final year of medical school)
provides increased responsibility experience (small
number of ‘own patients’ on the ward; basic
clinical work under indirect supervision). Student
are called “semi-physicians”
• PNIT phase: voluntary clinical experience after
license; most work as junior hospitalists under
indirect supervision
• EPA frameworks change: UME EPAs differ from
PGME EPAs; PNIT does not use EPAs (yet)
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Three recommended references about student
reponsibilities for medical students
Medical
Education,
2014
Academic
Medicine,
2015
Academic
Medicine,
2016
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Entrustment-supervision levels - more detailed
scale

Generic ES scale
1 Not allowed to practice
EPA
2 Practice under direct
(proactive) supervision
3 Practice under indirect
(reactive) supervision

Chen-adapted ES scale
1a. Not allowed to observe
1b. Allowed to observe
2a. As co-activity with supervisor
2b. Alone, but with supervisor in room, ready to step in as needed
3a. Supervisor immediately available, all findings double checked
3b. Supervisor immediately available, key findings double checked
3c. Supervisor immediately available, findings checked, but only
on the student’s request
4 Practice unsupervised 4a. Supervisor available by telephone
4b. No supervision available
5 Act as supervisor
Chen et al, 2015
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EPA-based restricted license
for student-doctors? Some recommendations.
1. Be very clear about the EPAs student-doctors are to be qualified for at which
level of supervision (at a national level)
2. Individualize: not everyone may be ready for everything
3. Qualify for EPAs only after thorough assessment: entrustment must be
grounded in valid summative decisions
4. Think of ePortfolios, digital badging and micro-credentialling to document
5. Make sure student-doctor phase is (also) a learning experience
6. Insurance is good but not enough: secure dependable and available
supervision and guidance, as a safety net for errors
7. Be aware of risks: workplace distress (high job demands + lack of control +
lack of support + bullying)
56
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Learn more about EPAs? Sign up for the

International Course Ins and Outs of EPAs
online or at location

Online (4*3 hours): September or December 2022
In person: Montreal 25-26 October

Visit: epa-courses.nl
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